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OBSERVATIONS OF THE LARGE SCALE ANISOTROPY 
IN THE 

COSMIC BACKGROUND RADIATION AT 3 mm 

Philip M. Lubin and Thyrso Villela Neto t 

Space Sciences Laboratory and Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
University of Callfornla, Berkeley, CA g4720, USA 

t and Instltuto de Pesqulsas Espaclals - INPE/CNPq 
Departamento de AstroITslca 

12200 - Sao Jose dos Campos, sp, Brazll 

Summary. - We present data from a series of balloon tlights in both hemi
spheres to measure the large scale anisotropy at 3 mm wavelength. The data 
cover 85% of the sky to a sensitivity of 0.7 mK per 7' field of view. The 
instrument is sufficiently sensitive to resolve the dipole in real-time as the gon
dola rotates. The motion of the earth around the sun has been seen in tli~hts 
separated by 6 months. A QO% confidence level upper limit of 7 x 10- is 
obtained for a quadrupole component. Galactic contamination is very small 
with less than 0.1 mK contribution to the dipole and quadrupole. When com
pared to other dipole measurements at different wavelengths, the data can be 
useful in determining the temperature or deviation from blackbody of .the 
radiation. 

1. - INTRODUCTION 
Isotropy and homogeneity on large scales are fundamental In our description 

of the universe. Because of the slmpllclty of these assumptions and the solvable 
nature of the equations which arise from this, Isotropy and homogeneity continue 
to dominate cosmological theory. Experimentally these appear to be very poor 
descriptions, at least In the visible portion of the spectrum where clustering of 
galaxies, voids and other Inhomogeneities are seen. For the cosmic background 
radiation (CBR) however, Isotropy and homogeneity are perfectly consistent with 
the data, though very llttle Is known about the latter, except from CN measure
ments which do not really test homogeneity at cosmological distances. The fact 
that from scales of the order of arc seconds to a hundred degrees no Intrinsic 
anisotropy has been found In twenty years leaves us with a very simple but puz
zllng picture. 

As experiments have advanced In sensitivity, new Ideas, such as the 
Inftatlonary universe models, have been Invoked to explain the lack of observable 
anlsotroples. Measurements of Isotropy on small scales are now putting llmlts on 
the order of 10-0 on Intrinsic variations (Uson and Wllklnson 1984). Already 
theorists are straining to explain the current llmlts. On large angular scales 
(> 10'), near full sky (>80%) maps are now avallable at 3, 8, and 12 mm 
wavelength with current quadrupole llmlts of 7 x 10-5 (gO% C.L.). However, we 
are beginning to have trouble from a local source of Interference, namely, our 
galaxy. By judiciOUS choice of frequencies and model1ng of galactiC emission 
further Improvement Is possible, but more than another order of magnitude wlll 
be extremely dlmcult at the largest scales (quadrupole). 
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2. - EXPERIMENT MOTIVATION 
We began an experiment In 1980 to measure the large scale anisotropy at 3.3 

mm wavelength. The original motivation for this wavelength was to test for the 
etfect of a possible spectral dlstort10n, seen near the peak of the spectrum 
(Woody and Richards 1979), on the dipole. In addition, the experLment proved to 
be useful In plac1ng llmlts on higher order anlsotrop1es. Low nol5e cryogenic mll
llmeter wave coherent receivers were show1ng great prom1se, so a 3.3 mm (gO 
GHz) llquld-hellum-cooled Mott dIode receiver was used, based on a mIxer design 
by Kerr (Cong, Kerr and Mattauch 1 979). 

3. - SPECTRAL DETERMINATION 
Assuming that the dipole anisotropy Is due to our motion relative to the 

radiation, the dipole amplltude wlll depend on wavelength In a manner charac
teristic of the spectrum of the radiation. This effect can be used to determine the 
spectrum of the radiation from the measured dipole as a function of wavelength 
(Lubin 1980,1982; Danese arid DeZottl 1981). It the radiation has a blackbody 
spectrum, two dipole measurements, In theory, wlll, determine the temperature. 
Spectral distortions can be slmllarly measured, particularly If the spectral Index 
(derivative) Is' large or a strong functIon of wavelength. 

Consider an Isotropic radiation 'fleld, not necessarlly blackbody, of Intensity 
I(ergscm-2 sec-l st-l Hz- l ). In a reference frame movlng,wlth velocity {3 the 
Intensity I ~ wlll be: ' ' ' 

with II' = ill (1 + {3cos8) , 

where 81s the angle of observat10n. This, transformation follows Immediately from 
the Lorentz 1nvarlance of the phase space density. 'For a blackbody this gives the 
famlllar result that the radiation fleld In the moving Crame Is also blackbody but 
with an an.gle dependent temperature'leavlng T III Invariant. For an Isotropic 
power law distribution I "-J ya and for small /3 the transtormed fleld Is : 

I' (0' ) = 10 ' (1 + (3 - a){3cos8) . 

Compton and Getting (1935) dertved a similar result for the veloc1ty dependent 
dtstrtbutlon of cosmic rays. For a = 3 there ts no antsotropy, stnce the spectrum 
changes with frequency In the same manner as the relatlv1stlc contraction of solld 
angle(-.. v) and the change tn photon energy (-.. II). For a > 3 the maximum 
flux Is In the 'backward (8 = 180') direction contrary to Intuition. For a Planck 
(blackbody) spectrum a 15 always less than 2, being 2 In the low frequency l1mlt 
and becoming Increasingly negative at high frequencies. 

It Is convenient to express the flux as a temperature, so an "antenna tem
A2 

perature" TA = -k I ls deflned as the equivalent physical temperature of a , 2 
blackbody which gives the' flux I In the low frequency (Rayleigh-Jeans) llmlt. 
The motion Induced anisotropy Is then: 

TA (8) = TA• (1 + (3 - a){3cos8) for \3 - a \ {3 «1 . 
The amplltude of the anisotropy Is then ATA ITA = (3 - a){3cos8 with ATA 
being the quantity directly measured 1n anisotropy experiments. The anIsotropy 
magnitude depends on the Intensity, spectral Index (dertvattve) and velocity. For 
a blackbody, the spectral Index and flux are uniquely related to the temperature 

.. 
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arid frequency, so two dIpole measurements at dUferent frequencIes determIne 
both the temperature of the radIatIon and our velocIty through It. The uncer
taInty In temperature determIned Is: 

aT '"'-'2 S { (a ~ TA ) 2 

T . ~TA 12mm 

If we use, for example, two measurements at 3 mm and 12 mm of a blackbody 
wIth temperature near 3 K. The best dIpole measurements to date have an accu
racy of about 5% llmited by callbration errors, though a 1 - 2% measurement Is 
possIble from a satelllte or a balloon If a suItable callbrator Is used. A 1% anIso
tropy measurement at 3 mm and 12 mm would gIve aT '"'-' 0.1 K, the current 5% 
uncertaInty gIves aT '"'-J 0.5 K. The relatIve accuracy Increases wIth anIsotropy 
measurements above the peak of the spectrum where a, and therefore the dIpole, 
Is a strong functIon of the temperature of the radIatIon. Here, even a modest 
dIpole measurement (5-10%) could yIeld sIgnIficant InformatIon about the spec
trum at submlllimeter wavelengths. There are more dIrect ways of measurIng the 
spectrum, but thIs Is a sIde benefit of anIsotropy measurements and Is an Impor
tant cross check. These arguments can also be used for some types of hIgher 
order dIstortIons and polarIzations as well as for cluster coollng effects. 

One area where thIs comparIson Is useful Is where there Is any spectral dIs
tortIon or rapId change In slope. The dIpole Is very sensItIve to changes In slope 
as It essentIally measures the product of the fiux and Its first derIvatIve. The 
spectrum measurements of Woody and RIchards provIdes one area of test as does 
the recent two component massIve photon theory of GeorgI, Ginsparg and 
Glashow (GeOrgI etal. 19S3; de Bernardis et al. 19S4) Invoked to explaIn the 
Woody and RIchards data. A precIse predIctIon of the dIpole expected from the 
Woody and RIchards data Is not possIble because of the. tluxuncertalnty and 
spectral resolutIon of theIr data.· However, fittlng a smooth spectrum through 
theIr data yIelds a.n estImated 20% to 40% enhancement of the dIpole at our 
wavelength over that expected from a 2.7 K blackbody (LubIn 19S2). 

4. - EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION 
The radIometer and gondola used Is shown In FIgure 1. It Is a DIcke radIom

eter whIch uses a rotatIng mIrror to chop between two posItIons In the sky gO' 
apart. The dIfference In temperature between two posItIons In the sky Is meas
ured as the apparatus rotates. The rotatIon of the gondola and the earth gIves a 
sky coverage of about 30% per H.lght. The gondola typIcally hangs 70 m below a 
3 x 10 .. m3 balloon and rotates at 0.5 revolutIons per mInute. The typIcal fiIght 
altItude Is 30 Km wIth a 10 mb resIdual atmosphere for a duratIon of 10 to 15 
hours. The Instrument Is callbrated In1Ught wIth a blackbody target whose tem
perature Is measured. Two sets of magnetometers, tluxgate and Hall effect, pro
vIde the orIentatIon of the package relatIve to the earth's magnetIc field. 

The mIcrowave radIometer used Is shown In FIgure 2. The Instrument Is 
descrIbed In detall In EpsteIn (lgS3). It consIsts of a low-doped GaAs Schottky 
dIode mIxer operated at 4.2 K (llquld hellum) and pumped by a gO GHz Gunn 
effect osclllator. The mlxer has a converslon loss of about 6 dB. Arter the sIgnal Is 
downconverted, It Is ampllfied by a 2 stage GaAs FET IF ampllfier, also cooled to 
4.2 K. The IF ampllfier has a noIse temperature of about 20 K and a gaIn of 24 
dB over a 600 MHz bandwIdth centered at 1.4 GHz. The antenna Is a 7' 
FWlTh.1 corrugated scalar feedhom operated at 77 K. The radIatIon Is coupled 
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O1opper motor / 

Fig. 1. - Gondola and instrumentation. 

Into the dewar through a 130 /J mylar wIndow. The pressure of the llquid hellum 
and llquid nItrogen Is controlled by absolute pressure regulatorS. 

The beam 1s chopped bya hIghly pollshed rotatIng alumInum mIrror, phase 
locked to a crystal· to chop. at 232/3 Hz. The mIrror Introduces an offset of 200 
mK due to Its' emIssIvIty of about S x 10"". The otIset drIft was typIcally 1 mK 
per hour. The sIgnal Is blanked as the edge of the mIrror crosses the beam wIth a 
20 % blanking tIme to prevent beam scattering as the mIrror crosses the antenna. 
The chopped sIgnal Is demodulated by a synchronous detector and recorded on 
tape as well as telemeteI'ed to the ground. 

The system has an equIvalent noIse temperature of 130 K, double sIde band, 
averaged over the 500 Wiz equIvalent bandwIdth (corrected for gaIn varIatIons). 
A square-wave swItched square-wave demodulated radIometer wIth noIse tem
perature T8 , bandwIdth B , frequency v and Integration tIme r has an equIvalent 
temperature f1uctuationof: 

AT = sInhx/2 2T8 """'"' 
x /2 JBr 

with 
hv 

x=-
kT 

UsIng the measured system parameters above gIves AT = 12 mK/Hzl/2. 
IncreasIng thIs' by 10% because of the 20% beam blankIng tIme gIves 13 
mK/Hzl/2. The measured Inf1Ight AT Is 14.0 ± 0.1 mK/Hz 1/ 2, In relatIvely good 
agreement. In one rotatIon of the gondola (r ........ 100 seconds) the equIvalent 
f1uctuatIon Is about 1 mK, so the dIpole ( ........ 3 mK) should be observable In real 
tIme as the Instrument rotates. As can be seen In FIgure 3 of a telemetry strIp 
chart from the AprU 19S2f1Ight wIth a 55s RC f1lter In llne, the dIpole Is readIly 
observed. 

\, 
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Fig. 2. - Schematic or 3.3 mm radiometer. 

5. - ATMOSPHERIC EMISSION 
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Because of the mInute nature of the sIgnals being measured, atmospherIc 
emission requIres attention and dIctates the frequency ranges useful for observa
tIon and the altItudes requIred. FIgure 4 shows the calculated vertical atmos-' 
pherlc emIssion at 30 Km altItude based on the oxygen, water and ozone llne 
strengths and concentratIons, and the atmospherIc temperature profile. Above g5 
GHz numerous ozone nnes are present along wIth oxygen and water nnes. Below 
g5 GHz the prImary llnes are the set of oxygen nnes near 60 GHz and a water 
nne at 22 GHz. At our center frequency of go.o GHz and bandpass of 88.3 to g1.7 
GHz, the total calculated vertIcal atmospherIc emIssIon Is 6 mK at our fioat alti
tude of 30 Km. As can be seen from FIgure 4 we are in a broad mInimum of 
ozone and oxygen emissIon. Most ot the water Is frozen out wIth a residual pre
cii>ltable water column ot 0.3 1". FIgure 5 shows the calculated emission at gO 
GHz as a functIon ot altltude. 

To first order, because the beam dIrectIons are symmetrical about the zenIth 
± 45' , atmospherIc emissIon cancels out, sInce we only measure the temperature 
dIfference. In reanty, due to wind shears, the gondola wobbles sllghtly, with an 
ampntude measured to be less than 1/3'. This yields an atmospherIc sIgnal of 
less than 0.1 mK. As this Is already at such a low level and Is In general not syn
chronized on the sky, no correctIon Is necessary. Patchy atmospherIc emission is 
a potential problem and some evidence is seen for this in submlllimeter measure
ments, though scallng to our atmospheric emission level IndIcates that it Is not 

\J 
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Fig. 3. - Section of telemetered data, April.1982 flight. Dipole is clearly evident. 

ATMOSPHERIC EMISSION AT 30 .KM 
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Fig. 4. - Calculated vertical atmospheric emission versus frequency. Radiometer 
passband is 88.3 to 91.7 GHz. 
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ATMOSPHERIC EMISSION AT 3.3 MM 
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Fig. 5. - Calculated vertical atmospheric emission versus altitude. 

serIous at our frequency. 

6. - GALACTIC BACKGROUNDS 
Of all the possIble systematIc errors, emIssIon from our galaxy Is the most 

troublesome as It cannot be corrected by better shIeldIng, Improved receIver 
desIgn or by tlying hIgher (at least for altItudes below 1018 Km, where balloons 
are not yet avallable). GalactIc emlsslon presents a fundamental sourc'e of error 
for large scale anlsotropy measurements. F1gure 6 shows the estlmated galactIc 
backgrounds as a functlon of wavelength based on low frequency ( ....... GHz) sur
veys for synchrotron and H-II emIssIon and on the WT (Owens, Muehlner and 
WeIss 1979) measurements of dust plnned by our 3mm dust result (LubIn, 
Epsteln and Smoot. 1983). More recent measurements (Halpern 1983) IndIcate 
that the dust spectrum may be somewhat flatter than thIs. From this It appears 
as though there Is a mlnlmum or "w1ndow" near 3 mm wIth typIcal emIssIon off 
the galactIc plane est1mated to be 0.1 mK or less. Unfortunately, dust emIssIon 
from the galaxy ls not well understood part1cularly at the longer mm 
wavelengths. The IRA.S 100 Jj (Hauser et al. 1984) data w1ll aId In our under
standIng but mm wavelength surveys wlll be needed for ser10us galactIc dust 
modelIng to be useful 1n anIsotropy measurements. We wUl return to thIs later. 

7. - SKY COVERAGE 
The Instrument has been flown four tlmes. The flrst flIght was on July 1, 

1981, from PalestIne, Texas (6 = +31.8· ). For the flrst flIght .the Instrument was 
flown on the PrInceton gondola (WilkInson). Because of severe telemetry lnterfer
ence no useful data was obtalned. The second flIght, on November 4, 1981, also 
from PalestIne, was on the M.1. T. gondola (WeIss). The thIrd flIght, on April 26, 
1982, from PalestIne, used our own gondola. The fourth flIght, on November 19, 
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Fig. 6. - Estimated galactic backgrounds. 

1982 used our gondola and was from Cachoeira Paullsta, SP, BrazIl (8=-22.7·). 
Due to dIfficultIes wIth the termInatIon system, the gondola was not recovered 
though the data was recovered from the telemetry tapes. The sky coverage 
obtaIned from the three successful data flIghts Is shown In FIgure 7. Total sky 
coverage Is 85%. 

NORTH CELESTIAL POLE 
90 

o 

-90 
SOUTH CELESTIAL POLE 

Fig. 7. - Sky coverage of flights as a Hammer-Aitoff projection. Total sky coverage is 
85%. 
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8. - CALmRATION 
The Instrument was callbrated before, during and after each fllght, except 

for the last fUght where no post-flight callbratlon was possible. Pre-flight and 
post-flight callbratlon consisted of using an ambient and llquld n1trogen target to 
establlsh the system gain. The system was carefully checked for saturation effects 
and a sllght correction was made. The system was In ftlght conflguratlon (cryo
gens In place and pressurized) during these cal1bratlon. Over a year's time Inter
val the system gain for pre and post-flight cal1bratlon was within ± 1.5%. The 
flrst three flights used a small (,...,.. 1% beam fllllng factor) blackbody target as an 
Infllght callbrator. Cal1bratlon was performed every 27 minutes during the flight. 
Whlle this small cal1brator provided very good relative cal1bratlon, It was dlIDcult 
to use as an absolute cal1brator to better than 5%. For the last flight, It was 
replaced by a full beam target and appeared to be capable of a 1-2% callbratlon. 
Unfortunately, as the ftlght recorder data tape was not recovered this full accu
racy has not been achIeved. However, durIng the last flIght, the moon was 
dIrectly viewed and was also used as a cal1bratlon source. Calculations of the full 
beam equIvalent brightness temperature at 3.3 mm of the moon due to Kelhm 
(1984) are shown In Figure 8. For this flIght, the phase of the moon was - 134· . 
The moon cal1bratlon agrees wIthIn 2% of that obtaIned wIth the target cal1bra
tor. The relative gaIn stabUlty during all the flIghts was ± 1%. One number Is 
found to be suIDclent to use as a cal1bratlon constant for all flIghts. Overall, we 
place a cal1bratlon error of 5% on the data. 

LUNAR EMISSION AT 3.3 MM 
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Fig. 8. - Full disk equivalent brightness temperature of the moon versus phase angle. 
Phase angle for the Braz1llan flight was -134' . 

g. - DATA ANALYSIS 
After removal of the offset and cal1bratlon, the data Is flt to a series of func

tions usIng a least-square flttlng algorIthm A summary of dIpole and quadrupole 
spherIcal harmonIc flts Is given In Table I. As can be seen~ no significant 
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quadrupole remaIns. The dIpole amplltude errors are domInated by the 5% call
bratlon error. The dIpole direction Is Ct = 11.3 ± 0.1 hours and 6 = -6.0 ± 1.4 
degrees In celestial coordinates. Because of the relatIve callbratlon stablllty and 
magnetometer pointing reconstructIon (better than 1 -,from the moon data) the 
accuracy of the dIpole dIrectIon Is not llmlted by the 5% amplltude callbratlon 
error but Is good to about 2%. The quadrupole fits Imply a QO% confidence level 
upper llmlt of 7 x 10-5 on an RMS quadrupole component. 

1m 
I Dipo/~ . 

TABLE I 

SPHERICAL HARMONICS FITS 

COEFFlCIENTS 

T" 
Ty 
T, 

ALL 
DATA 

-2.73 
0.50 

-0.30 

-2.74 
0.51 

-0.40 
0.17 
0.22 
0.13 

-0.08 
0.04 

GALACTIC 
CUT 5° 

-2~73 
0.58 

-0.29 

-2.74 
0.56 

-0.34 
0.08 
0.12 
0.10 

-0.07 
0.07 

STATISTICAL 
ERROR 

0.06 
0.06 
0.05 

0.07 
0.07 
0.07 
0.07 
0.07 
0.08 
0.06 
0.05 

TOTAL I 

ERROR I 

0.14 
0.08 
0.08 

0.14 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.09 
0.07 
0,07 

I VaJunar~ mJ( antenna tem~atrue multo by 1.23 to con~ert to thermodynamic temperature for 
i T-2.7 K.sn Tab/~ Ill. 

T - T"coskosa+ Tycos6sina+ T,sm6+QI(3sin2,s. 1)/2 +Qlsin2kosa+Qj5in26sina+Q,cos26cos2a+ 
+ Q,coslhin2a 

Table I - Dipole and Quadrupole fits to 3 mm data. Galactic cut 5' is ftt excluding 
data within 5' or the galactic plane. Total error includes 5% calibration error. 

10. - ORBITAL VELOCITY 
The velocIty of the ea.rth ,about the sun ·Is a.pproxlmately 30 Km./sec or 

10'-'c . The velocity of the earth relative to the cosmic background radlatlon Is 
approximately 10-3 c. Dipole measurements taken 6 months apart should be 
able to resolve the earth's orbital motion as a 10% etIect on the dipole. For the 
Aprll 1Q82 and November 1Q82 filghts the measured dltIerence In velocity vectors 
(dipoles) between the 1llghts Is 

(ATx ' ATy , ATz ) = (-o.30±0.14, 0.40±0.14, 0.08±0.14) , 

where the numbers are antenna temperature In mK. The predicted dltIerence 
based on the earth's orbital parameters Is ( -0.32, 0.28, 0.12 ) In good agreement. 
For these two filghts the orbital etIect Is not just a change In dipole amplttude 
but both an ampl1tude and direction shlt't. Detection of the earth's orbital 
motion Is a good cross cl:leck of subtle systematic errors, especially relative point
Ing and cal1bratlon errors. 
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11. - GALACTIC EMISSION 
Inclusion or exclusion of the galactlc plane has very little etl'ect on the fits, 

changing the dipole and quadrupole parameters by less than 0.1 mK. Galactic 
emission appears to be a small etl'ect in this data. A fit to a cosec b (galactic 
latitude) dust model, fiattened at b = 5' , yields 41 ± 11 J.'K at the poles. WhUe 
this appears to be significant, it should be interpreted cautiously. Excluding data 
within 5' of the galactic plane and repeating the fit gives an insignificant 
14 ± 19 J.'K as the pole value. Interpreting this fit as being indicative of galactic 
emission at 3 mm, we can combine this data with other recent centimeter, mll
llmeter and submilllmeter data. The result Is shown In Figure g. 

GALACTIC EMISSION 
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Fig. 9. - Recent measurements or large scale galactic emission. Lower data is fit. to 
galactic model (cosec (b) or similar) in antenna temperature. Upper data is the ratio or 
galactic model fit to dipole at the rrequency ror T = 2.1 K. Data: 1) 3000 GHz point 
is IRAS 100 J.' data. Hauser et al. (1984). 2) 100 to 1000 GHz points are Halpern et al. 
(1984). 3) 00 GHz is this work. 4) 31 GHz is Strukov et al. (1984) and 5) 25 GHz is 
Fixsen (1982). 

12. - MAPS 
To convert the approximately 105 measurements of temperature dlt!erences 

to a map of the sky requires some manipulation of the data. The general Idea Is 
to find a temperature distribution (map) T j which minimizes the X2 of the map 
compared to the actual dit!erence data. Minimizing 

2 1 2 
X = E~(Tj - T j - 6.Tjj ) , 

(jjj 

\1 
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where Ti and T j are the desIred map temperatures at pIxels i and j and ~ Tij 
Is the measured temperature diITerence between pIxels i and J.. For thIs the Ti 
are consIdered free parameters. MInImIzIng the X2 wIth respect to Ti yIelds a set 
of N Ilnear equatIons where N Is the number of pIxel elements. These equatIons 
take the form: 

N 1 
~--(Y. - T· - ~y..) = 0 
~ 2 1 ) I) .. 

1 aij 

Our antenna has a nearly gaussIan beam profile wIth a 7' full wIdth at 3 dB 
(half power poInt). The Integrated beam pattern Is about 70 square degrees. This 
gIves about 600 Independent sky patches for the full sky. We spilt each patch 
Into 4 parts gIvIng about 2400 pIxels on the full sky or 2000 pixels for our 85% 
sky coverage. SolvIng the 2000 llnear equatIons Is tantamount to InvertIng a 
2000 x 2000 sparse matrIx. Instead of a dIrect matrIx InversIon, we use am Itera
tIve Gauss-SIdel InversIon technIque (Gulkls and Janssen 1981) whIch Is eIDcIent 
at InvertIng large matrIces. The method converges rapIdly, typIcally wIthIn 100 
IteratIons. As a subsIdIary condItIon, the weIghted map average Is set equal to 0, 
sInce the absolute temperature Is not determIned. 

A map made usIng thIs technIque Is gIven In FIgure 10 as a sInD proJectIon, 
whIch Is an equal area proJectIon. The map clearly shows the dIpole. A resIdual 
map after the dIpole Is removed Is shown In FIgure 11. The large scale features 
of the data are faIthfully reproduced In the sense that a fit of the map to dIpole 
and quadrupole harmonIcs gIves (wIthIn errors) the same values as fittIng .the 
(diITerentlal) data. Because the data Is taken at essentIally constant latItude th.e 
matrIx Is ne·arly sIngular and certaIn subtle mathematIcal Instablllties can occur. 
To test the stablllty of our maps, a number of Monte Carlo sImulatIons were run. 
They show that on large scales the map Is a faIthful reproductIon of the data. 

• 

.... . 

............ ..." .• "-_:. I ,: I 
I ,.::OJ! 
". -.'''' . i, .'J'~ . '1., , q ! 

I. 

-3 mk ·-~-:-..r:E:...:.;~gll ••• +3 mk 

Fig. 10. - 3 mm map as a sinD projection in celestial coordinates (a,D). a = +24 hr. 
at left and 0 hr. at right. D = +77· at top and -68· at bottom. Sky coverage is 85%. 
Pixels are nominal 3 . x 5· (a x D). 
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Fig. 11. - Residual map after subtraction of dipole. Parameters the same as figure 10. 

13. - COMPARISON TO OTHER DATA 
The dipole has been measured from 1 mm to 3 em by various groups using 

both broadband Incoherent (bolometer) techniques for A < 3 mm and narrow 
band (B ,....., 1 GHz) coherent (heterodyne) techniques for A> 3 mm. Table II 
summarlzes the dipole measurements. 

TABLE II 

RECENT DIPOLE MEASUREMENTS 

A 
Platform 

ResIdual Sky StaLlstlcal CalibratIon Infllght .:>T· 
Group 

(mm) 
TechnIque 

Atmosphere Coverage Error Error CalibratIon (mK) 

Berkeley I 9 M U-2 (20 Km) -to mK 60% 10% 5% :-/0 31 ± 0 i 

Berkeley 2 3 M Balloon (30 Km) 10mK 85% 2% 5% Yes 3 <4 ± 0 Z 

Florence I 05- 3 B Balloon (-to Km) -IK 10% - 20% No Z.9~~" 

M.I.T.' 02·3 B Balloon (10 Km) 02 K 50% 10% - 20% Yes 30 ± 01 

Pnnceton • 7. 10. 12 M Balloon (25~) 30mK 50% 10% 5% No 38 ± 03 

PnnceLon • 12 M Balloon (25 Km) 20 mK 80% 1% 5% Yes 3.1 ± 0 Z 

Moscow 7 8 M Satellite OmK 100% Yes 2.-t ± 0 5 

M - !\!,crowave (coherenL) B - Bolometer (incoherent) 
'Assumlllg CBR is blackbody and T = 2.7K. 
'S moot and Lubm 1979; mn,ght calIbratIon by moon m some nights. nOise dIode calIbrator m last few nIghts. 

Sky coverage III patches. 
"Lublll. Epstem and Smoot 1983; EpstelD 1983; This work. 
'FabbrI. GUIdI. Melchiorn and Natale 1980; no frequency resolutIon. 
'Halpern 1983; 1 frequency bands (02-3mml. short wavelength bands to measure galacLlc dust. resIdual atmosphere 

for lowest frequency channel. 
'Cheng 1983 
"F,xsen. ChenR and W,lkmson 1983; Fixsen 1982. 
'Strukov and Skulachev 1981; Strukov. Sagdeev. Kardashev. Skulachev and Eysmont 1981: prelIminary results. 

Table II - Recent dipole measurements and experimental parameters. 

':'T., 
(mK) 

30 ± 0 i 

Z 8 ± 0 1 

13 ± 0 Z 

3'7 ± 03 

30 ± 02 
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The most accurate centImeter wavelength experIment Is the PrInceton 12 mm 
maser experIment. WIth comparable sky coverage and sensItIvIty, a fruItful com
parIson can be made. ThIs Is shown In Table III. 'As can be seen, the two data 
sets are In good agreement for the quadrupole parameter llmits. The dIpole 
dIrectIons are vIrtually IdentIcal (wIthIn 3·). The dIpole amplltudes are com
pared below. 

TABLE m 

COMP ARISON BETWEEN S MM AND 12 MM FITS 
Values in thermodynamic temperature for T=2.1 K 

COEFFICIENTS 3MMl DATA 12~DATA 

T. -3.35 ± 0.11 -3.01 ± 0.11 

T, 0.11 ± 0.10 0.56 ± 0.09 

T. ~.35 ± 0.08 ~.28 ± 0.09 

T. -3.31 ± 0.11 -3.01 ± 0.11 

T, 0.6G ± 0.09 0.61 ± 0.09 

T. ~.42 ± 0:09 ~.45 ± 0,09 

Ql 0.10 ± 0.09 0.15 ± 0.08 

Q2 0.15 ± 0.10 0.15 ± 0.11 

Q. 0.12 ± 0.11 0.14 ± 0~01 
Q. ~.09 ± 0.09 0.06 ± 0.11 

Qa 0.08 ± 0.08 ~.01 ± 0.01 

1 Ezcl.'" 'IItll lllitlai,. 5° 0/ t/&, gtUllctic ,111ft" 
2Fiz",., C/&,,.g 11ft' WilkifUo" (198~). 
Error. i"cl.4, ctUi6rlltio". 

Table m - Comparison or 3 mm (this work) with 12 mm (Flxsen1982) results. Errors 
include calibration ·errors. The values are in thermodynamic temperatures, assuming a 
T = 2.7 K blackbody. 

14. - DIPOLE COMPARISON 
As dIscussed before, comparIng measurements of the dIpole at ditIerent 

wavelengths can yIeld InformatIon about the spectrum of the radIatIon. FIgure 
12 shows the amplltude of varIous dIpole measurements. As can be seen even at 
simllar wavelengths, there Is some dlsagreeme.nt. ThIs may be partly due to the 
lack of Inftight callbratlon, for some early measurements, as well as the lack of 
good sky coverage. Callbration Is a severe problem for the broadband bolometer 
experIments, where even ground callbratlon Is dlmcult. These problems wlll llmit 
the usefulness of thIs comparIson. 

GIven a partIcular spectrum TA (1I), we can test the hypothesIs that the 
velocIty vectors determIned by two experIments are equal (l.e. that they are 
measurIng the same physIcal etIect) or that the dltIerence In velocIty vectors Is 
zero. It can be shown that 

S = (/T E-l (/ , 

where 

'of 
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Fig. 12. - Recent dipole measurements. This work at 90 GHz. Other data are Boughn. 
Cheng and WUklnson (1981); Smoot and Lubin (1919); Fixsen. Cheng and Wilkinson 
(1983); Halpern (1983) and Fabbri et aI. (1980). 

Is distributed llke-+a chI s.guare with 3 degrees of freedom (Martin 1971; Goren
stein 1978). Here /31' and /32 are the two measured velocIty vectors and El and E2 
are the assocIated error matrIces. GIven a spectrum TA (v). the spectral index 
a(v) can be determIned. From T Alv) and a(l.I) the velocity vector 7J can be 
inferred from the measured dIpole AT A usIng: 

ATA = TA (3-a)7J . 

With the velocity vector 7J the above test can be performed. Using the Princeton 
12 mm data to compare our data to Is summarized in Table N. The test indi
cates a general agreement with a 2.7 K blackbody but Is Inconclusive wIth regard 
to the Woody and RIchards data (LubIn et ai. 1984). 

15. - FUTURE 

Anisotropy measurements have Increased in sensitIvity by about three orders 
of magnitude since they were started nearly twenty years ago. The major 
emphasis has been on ImprovIng the sensItivIty of the instruments since this was 
the llmltlng factor. Now, particularly for the very large scale ( (» 30') measure
ments, galactic emission Is becoming a serious source of error. Currently the 
uncertainty In the first few spherical harmonIc terms Is about 100 J1.K. Reducing 
this by another order of magnitude wlll be diIDcult regardless of the system sensi
tivity unless fundamental advances are made in our understanding of galactic 
emission. Multiple frequency measurements are critical for this. Accurate absolute 
callbratlon wlll also be needed at about the 1% level to fully exploit the data 
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TABLE IV 

COMPARISON BETWEEN 12 MM AND 3 MM DIPOLES 

12 mm l 3mm2 

FIr- ERROR CORREIA TION FIr- ERROR CORRELATION 
(mK} (mK} COEFFICIENTSt (mK} (mK} COEFFICIENTSt 

T, -2.96 0.17 0.11 0.11 : T, -2.72 0.14 0.10" -0.04 

Ty 0.55 0.09 0.18 I Ty 0.51 0.08 -0.12 

T. -0.28 0.09 : T. -0.33 0.08 
I 

2.7 K 35% 

3.0 K 65% 

2.7 K@ 12mm. W - R @ 3mmtt 3% 

10 K@ 12mm. W - R @ 3mmtt 49% 

"meaSured antenna temperature. 

tcorrelation coefficient Cij- .. ~ .tij error matrix v;;:- error in Ti or Pi .. 
V "ii"jj . 

tt W - R fit to data of Woody and Richards 1979 see text. 
I Fixsen. Cbena and Wilkinson. 1983. 
2This work; includes cosecb fit to galaxy. 

Ta.ble IV - Consistency or 12 mm and 3 mm dIpoles as a test or dIH'erent spectra. 

when comparing dl1Ierent measurements. Relative cal1bratloil stab1l1ty wtH also be 
very Important for long term satelllte measurements and widely spaced balloon 
fHghts. 

New technologies such as superconductlng (SIS) receivers and 3He bolometer 
systems as well as older technologies such as masers, promise near order of mag
nitude Increases In system sensitivity within the next few years with the resultant 
decrease In observing time for background l1mlted measurements from months to 
days or less. Satell1te observations are already underway with the Prognos g 
(Strukov et al. 19S4) misSion recently completed and the COBE (Cosmic Back
ground Explorer) satell1te due to be launched later this decade. Within five years 
a variety of background l1mlted measurements at different frequencies should be 
avaUable. 
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